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4-111. RA.31.110, Editor and. Publisher.

VOLUME XXXVIII, NUMBER 32.1

THE COLUMBIA SPY,

lIISCEI,IIIIIIIFAMILY JOIMAL.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING .

OFFICES, Is LOCUST ST., OPPOSITE C0L1134".
MA BANK..
-0---

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
2,03 a year ifpaid in advance
2,30 " if not paid until the expiration ofthe'year

FIVE CENTS A COPY.
No wiper will be discontinued until all ar-

earages are paid unless at tilt, option of the editor.

Rates of Advertising in the Spy.
lt. 2t. 3t. lmo. amo. 6m. ly.

1 sq. 8 lines 75 1,00 1,50 2,00 4,00 6,00 10,00
"10 " 1,5q1V,25 3,00 3,50 6,00 9,00 15,00
"24 " 2,25'3,25 4,00 4,50 8,50 13,00 20,00

[Larger advertisements in proportion.]
Executors and Administrators' Notices, 3,00
Auditors' and Assignee Notices, • 2,00
Professional or business cards, not exceedi,ng

5 lines, per year, - 8,00
Yearly advertisements, not exceeding four squares
with occasional changes, 15,00

Special Notices, asreading matter, 10 cents a lino
for one insertion.

Yearly advertisers will be charged the same rates
its transient advertisers for all matters not relating

strictly to their business.
All Advertising will be considered CASH, after first

insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS

IVI. NORTEE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAI%

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster

York counties.
Cola., July 2, 1865.

J. W. FISHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Front Street, between Locust
and Walnut, Columbia, Pa.

rev. 10, 'GO.

A. J. KA.UFFMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

rIOLLECTIONS Made in Laneaster and
V adjoining Counties.

Pensions. Bounty, back pay and all
claims against the government promptly
prosecuted.

Office—Locust Street,between Frontand
Second. Dee. I'G4.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICE of the
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

COLUMBIA, PA.
ly.June IS, 1865

.1, Z. HOPPER,

DENTIST.---OFFICE, Front Street next door
to It. Williams' Drug Store, between

Locust and Walnut sts, Cola., Pa.

S. C. ERDIENTROITT, iff.D.,

LATE of Reading, Pa., offers his pro-
fessional services to the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity. Oillee in WalnutSt.,
bolcv Second. july 14,'66.

- FRANKLIN HOUSE.
Legr.r.ST ''5ZP,....7,1N .?7,17-11.13T,C9.4rA,l_;'s Is in every

respect adaptedto meet the wishes and
"" Josires of the traveling

JACOB S. MILLER,•

Col.. july, 15, '65 Proprietor.

MISFILER'S HOTEL,
EVAN IaISHLER, Proprietor.

W EST MARKET SQU A U
R. EADM tr PELVITA.

Oct. rth.

GEORGE BOGLE.
' Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Also, PLASTERER'S HAIR

Moe and Warehouse—Front Street be-
tween Locust and Union.

July 8, 1865.

Confectionery
ANI. FRUIT OF ALL KINDS INSEA-

son. Parties and families supplied with

WEI CREA IVZ
by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness at

GEO. J. SMITIPS
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St

P. S. Aso a fine assortment. of Toys
and fancy articles constantly on hand.
. July 22,

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS.
GEORGE BOGLE, Proprietor.

MLLElIIG-HEST CASH PRICES PAID
J. for all kinds of Grain.
Superfine and Extra Family Flour fin•

sale, also mill feed of all kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to order

Town and country custom solicited
July :;9th ISOS.

SEPPLEE & BROTHER,
Manufacturers of

STEAM BOILERS_
addition to our Foundry and Machine

4. work,we are now prepared to matinliac-
talre'every- variety of limier mid plato iron
work,

Mending and Reparing Boilers
Front-Way attended to. Thankful for ptst
favors, ve would invite the attention of
our friends and patrons to this newbranch
of our business. SUPPLEE d BItO.,

2d Street, Columbia.Jan. 21, ,05.

SUSQUEIIANNA IRON CO
Manufacturers of all sizes of

Refined & Double Refined
ROUND, SQUARE, FLATS, OVAL,

.AND HALF OVAL IRON.
Car Axles, Shafting and Horse Shoe Bars.

ts.. Orders promptly filled from Stock
on hand or made to order,

reins, net cash, at Nfanufitcturer's prices,
delivered an Cars or Boat.
01lice at their - ROLLING MILL,

Columbia, Pa.
Sept. 23, 6.5 1y

T)ODGERS SBROTHERS' SUPERIOR
Silver Plated Ware at _

, E. SPERING'S
Cheap Jewelry Store

NEWST ICLE OFWATERFALL Coinbs
at

wig, 2G +

- _..1-..--. .-------

RASP.BERRYA Dig.

friErE well known Summer drink, extra
-fine and pure, by the quart, gallon or

barrel, at 5, C. BTJaTIER'S,
Oor Front and 346414 St*,

PHOTOGRAPIIs.
THE OLD ORIGINAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by carefulpersonal attention to give
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore been produced.

AMBROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypes, Melainotypes, Carte tie 'Tient.,
and pictures on canvass taken in the best
style, and at prices which cannot be beaten
for cheapness.

"..-Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished without repeated
sittings. Ile asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and .examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast, ,Jorner of

rent and Locust streets. ""zotrance on
E. SPERING'S ocust street. R. J. M. LITTLE.

Oct. 24 480.J,e.welry Store
BAY RIJN FOR THE TOILET.

Recommended by all Doctors, for wash-
ing purposes. 75 cents per bottle, at

J. C. BUCHER'S,
Oar, Front and Locust Sts,

juLy e 4 tr

SEWING MACHINES !
W. G. PA.TTON, Agent

For the sale of

The " Wheeler &
" ELLIPTIC," and " HOWE'S"

WORLD RENOWNED SEWING
V V Machines.

While the WHEELER & WILSON is
universally acknowledged to be the

BEST MACHINE IN THE WORLD
For Family use; the " ELLIPTIC" which
is manufactured by the same Company,
and made on the sameg'eneral principles,
is equally as good ; and the "HOWL" is
unsurpassed as aSHUTTLE MACHINE.

All these Machines make the Lock
Stitch, and aro adapted to all kinds of
Family Sewing, Tailoring,and other man-
ufacturing purposes. -

No RISK in BUYING THEN !

As every Machine sold is WARRANTED
to give entire satisfaction.

-SEWINGMACHINESFOR RENT.
Dec. 1, '66.] Locust St., Columbia.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

YnElS""sbenappointedagntW.U. HESS foreeebre
Machines and offers them for sale at his
Book Store at

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
Everybody knows the Singer Machines to
be one of the standard Sewinc, Machines
and we present it to the citizens ofColuni-
bia and vicinity as incomparably the best
kind in existence. It is simple, compact,
durable and beautiful. It is quiet, light
running and capable ofperforming arange
and variety ofwork never before attempt-
ed upon a single machine,—using either
Silk. Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread, and
sewing with equal facility the very finest
and coarsest materials, and anything be-
tween the two extremes, in the most beau-
tiful and substantial manner. Its attach-
ments for hemming, braiding, cording,
tucking, quilting, felling, trimming, bind-
ing, (U., are novel and practical and have
been invented and adjusted especially for
this machine.

;_Call at the Store and :see one in op-
eration. [sept 29

ATTENTION HOUSEKEEPERS.
AATE are almostdaily in receipt of now

and fresh groceries, such as
Sugars, Meat,

Teas, Fish,
Coffee, Cheese,

Spices, Flour,
Fruits, &R..

Provisions of all kinds, together with
Wood andWillow-ware,Glao-n,nd Queens-
ware.

SWITZER AND LIMBER CHEESE,
German fruits, (re

ENGLISH AM) AMERICAN PICKLES.
Fresh Peaches, and all the fancy grocer-

ies pertainining to a well regulated gro-
cery store. I am. determinednit to be sur-
passed in cheapness and in the excellent
quality of my goods,

Call around and inspect our stock
whether you bay or not. A share of pub-

--lk-kMO-0244-kA4-2-Oriet7.t.-400;treet_;a bove
juty 'GG tf.

J. W. R,EASIN,
AIER CHANT TAIL OR,

IleHain Street, seven doors above Second,
WRIGHTSVILLE, PENN'A.

(LOTUS, CASSIMERES AND VEST-
ings of all styles and suited to any

season, kept constantly on hand and man-
ufactured to order atshort notice,and war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Aug. 19, ISGS,

NEW GROCERY STORE.
rivin Subscriber would respectfully in-

form the Public generally, that Ito has
just received a general assortment of

roceries, Provisions,
TEAS AND SPICES.

Sugar cured Hams.
No. 1. and Mess Mackerel.

Extra Fine Syrups.
Refined sugars of all kinds.

Old Rio and Java coffee.
English and American Pickles.

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.
Raisins, Prunes and Prepared Mustard
always on hand and of the very best
grades.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost daily additions,

Notions of different kinds always on
hand.

FREDERICK BUCIIER.
corner 4th 45.; Locust Streets

arty 26th, ly.

Local Freight Notice
TILE rEBSTI,VANIA RAIL ROAD COMPANV
Are now prepored to receive or forward
Freight, between Columbia and Lancaster,
and all stations on the Pennsylvania Rail
Road mid its branches.

Hales Between Philadelphia and Columbia.
First Class. 2724 Class. 3dClass. 4th Class

25 ',tents. 21 cents. IS cents. 15 cents
Flour in Cur loads, 2S cents per barrel
Belinen Philadelphia and Lancaster.

First Class. 2ail Class
23 ctB. 20 Us.

3d Class. 4th Chas
17 cLs. - 14 els

Rates between Columbia and Pittsburg,.
First Crass. 4ml. Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

cts. 56 cts. 46 ets. 36 eta.
Freight consigned to stations where the

Company has no Agent, must be prepaid.
All Freights payable on delivery.

H. 11. HOUSTON
General Freight Agent, Phila.

jr.iar-For. further Information, apply to
8, B. KINGSTON, Freight Agt., Phila.
E. K. BOICE, Fre,ightAgt., Columbia.
A. F. SLAYMAK ER, Frt. Agt„, Lan' tr

Columbia, July 14, 1806.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 16, 1867.

PARRY"'S

Golden Mortar Drug Store

is the

HEADQUARTERS

Ring's Ambrosia !

WArt ItANTI3I) TO

RESTORE GRAY HAIR,

MEI

PREVENT ITS FALLINti OUT

FOR SALE

.„,

GOLDEN MORTAR

DRUG STORE,

FRONT STREET,

COLIT NI BIA, PA

Di oeinber 8, 188

REMEMBER THE OLD ESTAB-
LISHED STAND.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE.

We have just received from the Pall Trade
Sale a selected stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Whichwe now offer at Greatly Reduced
Rates. A. large assortment of

SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand. Also,
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rauh's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union
Readers, We call special attention to our
large assortment of

PHOTOGRAPII ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES,

ME
11141141-44 for ISGS

MERCHANTS and TEA TIERS
Supplied at Wholesale rates, at

JOHN SR EAFFER'S
Cheap Ca.,4.Book Store,

N0.3'2 North Queen st.. Lancaster, 1'
nov. IS, 'O5.

MISHLER'S BITTER-S..
Sold only by

J. ot -211-701 1-ER,
•

Corner of Front And Liootist etreetg,
CkAtinabiA. Fzt,

lacit
PARTS PANCII" GOODS !

For Holiday gifts consisting of Fancy
Work Boxes Segar Stands, Watch Stands,
Vases, cte. Fine Cutlery, Pocket Books,
Combs, lice„ at B. Swing's Cheap Jewelry
Stet•e.

is
Reading Rail Road.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
IDECE,TERVER Ist, 1866.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
North and North West for Philadelphia, Now
York, Vending, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland,

Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lan-
caster, Columbia, .6c., d'e.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as follows :
At 3.00, 8.10 and 9.35 A. M., and 2.10 and 9.00 P. M.,
connecting with similar Trains on the Pennsylvania
Dail Read, and arriving at New York at 5.00 and
10.10 A. M., and 4.40, 5.20 and 10.25 P. AL Sleeping
Cars accompanying the 3.00 A. M., and 9.00 P. Ii
Trains without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama-
qua, Minersville, Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown
and Philadelphia, 8.10 A. AL, and 2.1 U and 4.10 P. M.,
stopping at Lebanon and principal Way Stations;
the 4.10 P. AL, making connections for Philadelphia
and Columbia only. For Pottsville, Schuylkill Ha-
ven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and Susquehanna
Rail Road, leave Harrisburg at 3.20 P. M.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 A. 111., 12.00
Noon and 54)0and 8.00 P. M.; Philadelphia at 8.15
A. M. and 3.30 P. M. Way Passenger Train leaves
Philadelphia at 7.3 U A. M., returning from Reading
at G.30 P. M., stopping at all Stations • Pottsville at
8.15 A- M. and 2.45 P. M.: Ashland 6.00 and 11.30 A.
M. and 1.05 P. 31.; Tamaqua at 9.45 A. M., and 1.00
and 8.55 P. M.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road at 7.00 A. Itf.

Reading Accommodation Train: Leaves Reading
at 6.30 A. 31., returning from Philadelphia at 4.30
P. H.

ColumbiaRail Road Trains lento Reading at 7.00
A. M., and 0.15 P. M. for Ephrata, Litiz. Lancaster,
Columbia, Ac.

On Sundays: Leave New York at 8.00 P. N.,
Philadelphia 8.00 A.51. and 3.15 P. 51., the S.OO A. N.
Train running only to Reading; Pottsville B.OOA. M.;
Harrisburg, 0.15 A. M. and Reading at 1.20 and 7.30
A. M. for Harrisburg. and11.22 A. AL for New York,
and 4.25 P. M. for Philadelphia.

Commtitatiot., Mileage, Season, School and Ex-
cursion Tickets, to andfromall points, at reduced
Rates.

Baggage checked through; SO pounds nllowod
each Passenger,

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Saperinteaule,ll,

READ/Na, PA., Janunry Ist, 1867,

Reading 61' Columbia Id. R.
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2Gtn, 1886,
Trains will run between

2aca,2i.caussitcar,
Cit=oll2bbieffe

AND
Ft.ottclizalig

AS FOLLOWS;
Leave Lancaster and Columbia, 8.00 n. m.

3.00 p. M.
Arrive at Reading, 10.20 a. in., and 5.30 p. m.

Returning, leave Reading at .CO7a. m., and 0.10 p.m.
Arrive at Lancaster 9.20, and Columbia 9.25 a. in.,

and 8.30 p. m.
Throug:i tickets to New York, Philadelphia and

Lancaster sold at principal stations, nd Baggage
chocked through. Freight carried with the utmostar,,,tnptnoS., and dispatch, at the lowest rates.—
Furthor in forttrui•m with regard to Freight or
passagoI:thy be obtained from the agents of the
company

CEO. F. GAGE,Sapt
E. F.KEEVER, Gen. Freight and Ticket Agt.
t2cil nil-dila, Dee. 1, Is6t3

oA_Dpicic,.•IPENN

iftblifib EasIt I,
Laneastei: train,B, 30 A. M
Harrisburg Aceonunotiation, 5.38 P.M

Trains leave West,
Mail train, 11.53 P. M
Haarisburg Accommodation, 6. 30 P. M
Lancaster train arrives, 8. 10 "

Columbia Accommodation.
Leave Columbia for Lancaster, 1.40 P.M
Arrive at Lancaster 2.10 "

Connecting With day express for Phil'a.
Leave Lancaster at 2.45 "

..Irrivo at Columbia 3.20 "

N. C.RAILIXTA.Y.
YORK AND ‘YRIGLITSVILLE
Departure and Arrival of the Passenger

Trains at York.
DEPARTURES FROM YORK.

For 13Aurrmo1 s, 4.15 A. M 7.00 A. M.,
10.40 A. M., 2-50 P. M., and 9.55 P. M.

Foil WnIonTsvILLE, 0.45 A. M., 11.45
A. M., and 3.50 P. M. _

For HARRISBURG, 12.30 A. M. 7.10 A. M.
10,40 A. M., 11.43 A. M, 2.45 P.X.,aud 10.-
30 P. M.

ARRIVALS AT YORK
From 13.a.LT1M0RE,12.25A. M. 10.35A. M.

11.3 S A. M., 2.40 P. M.. 6.50 P• M., and 10.-
25 P. M.

WnionTsviLLE, 8.45 A. M., 2.35
P. M., and 7.30 P. M.

Prom 14muusnuno, 4.10 A. M., 10.35 A.
M. and 2.45 P. 51., and 6.35 P. 51., and 9.-
52

On Sunday, the only trains running are
the onefrom arrishurg, 10.35in the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore; and those
from Baitiniore at 12.25 A. M., and 10.25
P. M., proceeding to klarrisburg.

No train arrives from Baltimore at 10.-
25 on Saturday night; and none from
Harrislnu•g at 4.10 on Monday morning.

_A_ Ml'
YEG.ETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER,
Th 3 effects of which aro to

RESTORE THE HAIR
EIS]

NATURAL QOLOR,
AND PROMOTE ITS GROWTH.

It is an entirely new scientific discovery,
combining many of tl L most powerful and
restorative agents the tvgetable kingdom.

It cures all diseases of the scalp, and
allays all that heat and irritation, and fur-
nishes tl nutritive principle by which the
hair is nourished and supported, and by its
remedial virtues, it causes the hair to grow
where it has fallen out, and restores it to
its a aural color when gray. The old in
appearance are made young again. It will
keep the L ur from falling out.

It is not a Dye, it strikes at the roots and
fills the glands with new life and coloring
matter. It is the best

HAIR DRESSING
Ever used, m:ziting, it moist, soft and glossy.
It romoves v.ud all those scurvy

It d ),-3 not contain 911, aid aco-
hol, Which dry up tho beeretions,uponWhiell
the yit:di:y depetl4.

No perion, oil or yount:, should 1,,i1 to use
it. it is r'• • 1 1/ 111,;1;11( d soet Me 1.7/i5l•
.11.1 ,,V)ICAL AUTHORIT'.

.1; for 11ALh'it 41 11T W.': 3t CI 1.1.0(

/./A I.lk EV; I:At:1%14 nutj lekit ie./ teller.
CR the Heir Etna free upon

gpplicutiun.
B. P. NAIL & CO., Proprietors,

.Y.l 511 C 1, _Y. If.
SOLD :BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CONCENTRA.TED LYE, OR SOAP
Maker, just roceired, sad for sato at aow mica )ry R. WUXI-AWS.

1 SOT. SPRING. 1567.

WILLIAM G. CASE,
LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

has now open

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

SIDXLIZ.I-01- C4-010TDS,

offering

GREAT IBIDUCEIVEZINTS

TO PURCHASERS.

ATTENTION
Is especially invited to his

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

DRESS GOODS.
embracing all the

LATEST STYLES AND PADM CS,

In tho market

HOOP SKIRTS,
BRADLEY'S DUPLEX,

And other popular makes at all prices

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

WHITE
.LA.D.I33S' SAC)", CLOTELS

BLACK CLOTIIS & DOESKINS

FANCY CASSIMERES,
S ATINETTS, JEANS, TWE E, DS

VESTINGS -

IN GREAT VARIETY.

MITLEMS FRIES GOODS
Comprising every desirable make and
style

UNDER-SHIRTS, TYRAAVERS,
HOSI RY, G LOVES,SCARES,

COMFORTS, SHIRTS,
COLLARS TIES ,he., c.

I=

LADIESAISSES' and CHILDRENS

FT_TRS,
SHAWLS, BREAK FAST SHAWLS

SONTAUS, CAPS, NUM AS,
SCARFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

NITS &c.,

Boots & Shoes
of all descriptions for

MEN AND BOYS,
LADIES, MISSES & CHILDREN

READY MADE CLOTIFING

CARPETS, AND OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES, tC QUEENSWARE
with a great variety of other

r,33.4SONABLE GOODS

An examination or his Stock is respect-
fully solicited—all goods sold at the very

LOW EST CAS I I PR IC ES,
OM

Warranted as represented

WILLIAM G. CASE,
(A)ninbin, Pt

Clc:t, 27 41:1,

PURE WINES & LIQUORS.
THE subscriber culls the attention ofhis

friends and public, generally to his large
and well assorted stock of pure wines !Ind
lirytiors at, wholesale, only retail for weal-
cal purposes and faintly use.
IMPOR, TED WINES ti; LIQUORS,
such as Cognac of different grades and

brands.
Holland and Cordial Gins.

Vort Lisbon, Sherry, ;Madeira, Malaga.
Champagne, German, Rhino, Clarret,

Wines, cf:c.

Domestic Wines and Liquors,
Domestic Brandy, Domestic Gin, XXX
Old Bye, XX ooRy., X Old Rye, Bour-
bon and iNfonogahella Whiskies, Winos,
Catawba, sweet and tart, Currant, Blauk-
berry, Elderberry, Samburg's Port, (5,:c.

BITTERS,
Mishier's Herb, The great Zingari,

Branca, Stovers, Wino and Cock Tail;
Brown Stout, Scotch Ale,Sellers' Water.
Ginger, Blackburly, Catawba, Cherry,

.Sc. - -

J. C. BUCHER,
COT. Front 4; Loonotmay 20,

$2,00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,50 IF NOT PAID IN ADVANCE.

gottrit.
Two Little rairs of Boots.

Two little pairs of boots to-night,
Before the fire are drying,

Two little pairs of tired feet
In a trundle-bed are lying;

The tracks they left upon the floor,
Make me feel much like sighing.

Those little boots with copper toes !
They run the livelong day !

And oft times I almost wish
That they were miles away !

So tired I am to hear so oft
Their heavy tramp at play.

They wade about the new-plowed ground,
Where mud in plenty lies,

They roll it up in marbles round,
They bake it into pies ;

And then at night upon the floor
In every shape it dries.

To-day I was disposed to scold ;
But when I look to-night.

At these little boots before the fire,
With copper toes so bright,

I think how sad my heart would be
To put them out ofsight.

For in a trunk, up stairs PVC laid
Two socks of width and blue ;

Ifcalled to put those boots away,
0 God, what should I do?

I mourn that there are not to-night
Three pair instead of two.

I mourn because I thought how nice
My neighbor "'cross the way," -

Could keep her carpets, all the year,
From getting worn or gray ;

Yet well I know she'd smile to own
Some little boots to-day 1

We mothers weary get and worn,
Over our load of care ;

But how we speak oflittle ones
Let each ofus beware,

For what would our firesides be to-night,
If no little boots were there?

'''gtioreti a utoito.
Aspirations to be Rick.

A youth writes us as follows—and his
case is like that of so many others that
wo treat it thus publicly; suppressing
his name :

" Dear Sir : I am a poor boy. I
want to get rich. Now what shall Ido ?

I would like to quit this section. I don't
want to remain on my father's farm.
Please give me the best advice you can,
and oblige, Yours, G. G. S."

AnSte Cr.—The aspirations to be rich—-
thongh by no means the highest that
can impel a career—is, in our view,
wholesome and laudable. The youth,

,whosurs,:„4l..l)e,"...yle.l.f.akt:;2ol"p,.
'iittrinri-‘bieZ4ifeeeck 14.L

1
) Qt.-J..7 :ar_ . „..

~

+ f.:;,
very likely t.ia, bring up is some. State
Prison ; but he who consistently says,
" Let me first be " just, honest, moral,
diligent, useful ; then " riches," is on
the right road. Every boy ottyht to

aspire to he rich, provided he can be
without unfaithfulness to social obliga-
tion or to moral principle.

But, how shall be set about getting
rich ? We would concisely say :

I. Firmly resolve never to owe a dcbt.
It is the fundamental mistake of most
boys to suppose that they can get rich
faster on money earned by others than
on that earned respectively by themselves.
If every youth of 18 to 25 years were
to-day offered $lO,OOO for ten years at 7
per cent. interest, two-thirds of them
would die bankrupts and paupers. Boys
do not need money half so much as they
need to know how to save it. The boy
who, at the close of his first year of in-
dependence, has earned and saved $lOO,
and invested or loaned it where it will
pay him six or seven per cent., will al-

' most surely become rich if he lives;
while he who closes his first year of re-
sponsibility in debt, will probably live
and die in debt. There is no greater
mistake made by our American youth

' than that of choosing rather to pay in-
terest than receive it. Interest devours
us while we sleep; it absorbs our profits
and aggravates our losses. Let a young
man at twenty-five have $l,OOO loaned
on bond and mortgage or invested iu '
securities, and he will rarely want money
thereafter; in fact, that $l,OOO, invested
at 7 per cent., will of itself make hint
rich before he is sixty. There is no
rule more important or wholesome for
boys than that which teaches them to go
through life receiving rather than paying
it. Of the torments which afflict this
mortal sphere, the first rank is held by
Crime ; the second by Debt.

11. Acquire promptly and thoroughly
some useful calling.—Sonao pursuits are

1 more lucrative, some more respectable,
some more agreeable, than others; but a

1 chimney-sweep's is far better than uone
at all. No matter how ria. is parents
may be, a boy piny learn some trade ifhe
will. Now York City is full to-day of
young (and old) men who have been
clerks, boot:-keepers, porters, &c., &c.,
',yet can grid nothing to do, and are
starving because their foolish parents
did not give them trades. A trade is an
estate, and almost always a productive
one. A good, efficient farm-laborer can
generally find paying work if he does
not insist in looking for it in a city
where it cannot well be; while many a
college graduate tarnishes because no-
body wants the only work be knows how
to do. Lot nothing prevent your ac-
quiring skill in some branch or produc-
tivo industry. ,
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111. Resolve not to be a rozier.—" A
rolling-stone gathers no moss,". but is
constantly thumped and knocked, and
often shivered to pieces. If you are
honest and industrious, you must be con-
stantly making reputation, which, ifyou
remain in one place, helps you along the
road to fortune. Even a' hod carrier or

'street-sweeper who has proved that his
promise to appear on a given day and
hour and go to work may be trusted; has
a property in the confidence thus created.

you Cannot find your work where-you
now are, migrate ; but do it cnde for all.
When you have stuck your stake, stand
by it t•-

IV: Comprehend that there is 'work
I almost everNwherc for hisn'srho can do it.
Au Italian named Bianeoui settled in
Ireland some sixty years ago, and got
very rich there by gradually establishing
lines of passenger conveyances all over
that island. Almost any man would
have said that lie who went to Ireland
to make his fortune must be mad. He
who knows how, and will work, can get
rich growing potatoes in New England,
though he hasn't a five-cent stamp to
begin with. There is w ork that will
pay flr a million more people on the soil
ofeonneetieut alone. There are millions
of unproductive acres within a day's ride
of New York City that might be bought
and rendered largely fruitful at a clear
profit of $lOO or more per acre. A man
in Niles, Michigan, declined to go auld-
hunting in the Rocky Mountains because
there was more gold in Niles than ho
could get hold of. The reason was A
good one, and it applies almost every-
where. If you can find nothing to do
where you are, it is generally because
you can do nothing.

Ar. . RealLe that he who earns six pence
per day more than he .spottls must yet
rich, while he who spends six-pence snore
than he earns must become poor.7—This
is a very hackneyed .truth ; but we shall
never;, be r:doneneedirigAitit,*gey.e "tie*,,
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they fail to comprehend or will not heed
it. We Americans are not only an ex-
travagant but an -ostentatious people.

! We habitually spend too much on our
own stomachs and our neighbors'. We
are continually in hot water, not because
we cannot live in comfort on our means,
'but because we persist in spending wore
than we need or can afford. Our youth
squander in extra food and drinks, in
frolic and dissipation, wide!: does them
harm instead of good, the means which
should be the nest-egg of their future
competence. When cares and children
cluster about them, they grumble at their
hard-fortutie ; forgetful that they wasted
the years and the means which might
and should have saved them from pre-
sent and future poverty.

All these are very trite, homely truths.
All our boys have heard them again and
again ; but how many have laid them to

heart? We assure G. G. S., and every
other youth, that each way become rich
if he will—that " to be or not to be,"
rests entirely with hiu:self; and that his
very first lesson is to distrust and shun
by-paths andshort cuts, and keep straight
along the broad, obvious, beaten high-
way.----Arciv• York Tribune.

llulla- Boy with a Glass Eye.
A man stopping at a hotel in St.

Louis last week, took out his glass eyo
before going to bed and placed it iu a
tumbler on the wash stand, beside a
pitcher full of water. Another traveler
arrived at the hotel and was shown to a
bed in the same room. lle awoke very
thirsty during the night, and going to a

wash stand in the dark, filled the tum-
bler with water, which he swallowed in
a gulp, glass eye, and all. Traveler
No. 1 awoke at daylight, and missing
his eye, dressed, and after breakfasting,
went out to purchase a new one. Menu-
time, the other traveler, who had passed
au uncomfortable night, and was restless-
ly dozing in the morning, awoke at t
o'clock with a severe pain in the stomach
and a doctor was sent for. Various
remedies were tried without avail, when
ti,u emetic was resorted to, which, to the
astonishment of the sufferer, brought up
the glass eye which he had unconscious
ly swallowed in the night.

As WE stand by the sea shore and.
watch the huge tides come in,we retreat,
thinkingryewill be overwhelmed.; soon,
however, they flow back. So with the
waves of trouble in the world ; they
threaten us, but a firm resistance makes-
them break at our feet.

JrEyour desires and aversions to the
common objects and occurrences in this
life be but few and feeble. Make it your
daily business to moderate your aversions
and desires, and to govern them by
reason. This will guard you against
many a ruffle of spirit, both of anger and
6OrrOW.
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MUCHA NT TAILORING.

Having secured the seryteea of an ex-
perienced

Fashionable Tailor

MoroliatitTalloring in all its branches will

also bo carried on in connoction Whit his

other already large moreantila business

All orders in that line will be executed
with

PIi.OMPTIIIDSS AND DlilSll4Tag.

Entire satisfaction. both as to Work-

np and PA gviurauteecl,
PRICES MODERATE.
Orders respectfully solicited.

IVILLIAII G. CASE,
Co/umbia,


